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CLASS AA FEATURE

Lewis Touchdown sparks Bennett past
Lancaster in Class AA Showdown
By Mike Pidanick @mkpidanic

Jayden Lewis thought he'd just broken the ice in Friday's Class AA
showdown when he took a reverse 75 yards for a Bennett touchdown, but
alas, there was a flag on the play.
A clip on the Tigers and an additional 15-yard penalty on the Bennett
bench and suddenly Lewis and the Tigers were facing a Second and 23 at
their own 7.
Lewis didn't put his head down, didn't feel sorry for himself, didn't look
for an excuse ... he just went back to work. And on the very next play he
was right back in the end zone.
Antonio Davis hit a streaking Lewis for a 93-yard touchdown and
Bennett was on its way to a 20-7 win over Lancaster at Foyle-Kling.
"When I had the touchdown, all I could do is focus on getting it again
and scoring again," he said. "Nothing else you can do."
He did and Bennett was on its way to a statement win in Class AA.
“That's what I mean by him conquering that adversity," Bennett coach
Steve McDuffie said. "He was very resilient today, the team was very
resilient today and I'm going to give it up to them for that."

The resilience continued as Bennett scored two more touchdowns on
fourth-and-short runs, Davis late in the second quarter and Darrell Hamilton
early in the third.
Lancaster's offense came alive late in the third and quarterback Max
Stoldt scored from three yards out to get the Legends on the board.
Lancaster hasn't been shut out since Oct. 11, 2013 (a 31-0 loss to Frontier).
The win was the third straight for the Tigers over Lancaster, which
had led the rivalry series 5-1 before that. It was also Bennett's first win at
Foyle-Kling in program history.
"It feels great to be the first team to win here," said Lewis, who added
an interception and 10 tackles on defense. "We've been working and
training in the offseason for this."
Since Eric Rupp took over as head coach in 2016, Lancaster has lost
six games to Western New York opponents. Four of those losses are to
Bennett.
And if Bennett is to reach its postseason goal, the consensus in the
Tigers' postseason huddle is that they'll have to face the Legends again.
"We have to get back to work," McDuffie said. "It's a great win but it'll
be short lived because tomorrow, we have to get back to work because I
know that's what they'll be doing. It was a great game, that's a great
program and it was just a hard-fought victory."

CLASS A1 FEATURE

Rifenburg embraces role as
Clarence Gunslinger
By Joe Kraus
@Joe_Kraus18
Longtime Western New York
high football coach Bob Mullen
once said, “I will prepare, for one
day, my chance will come.”
The same could be said for
the Clarence Red Devils, now in
their first season as a Class A1
program after years of competing
in Class AA.
Thanks to Cole Brinkerhoff’s
interception in the final minute of
play, Clarence foiled Lockport’s
second-half comeback, secured a
32-25 victory and improved to 4-2
overall (3-0 Class A-1.)
“When we faced adversity in
this game, we didn’t fold,”
Clarence head coach Paul Burgio
said. “We stayed calm and we’ve
always had that next play
mentality this year.”
One player who has made
strides is senior quarterback Dylan
Rifenburg. As of October 9,

Rifenburg ranks 20th among all
Section VI quarterbacks in passing
yards (701), has a 61.6%
completion percentage and seven
total touchdowns (five passing.)
Rifenburg served as
Clarence’s back-up quarterback in
2021 (7-3.) He then faced
competition for this season’s
starting role but his perseverance
won him the job.

“He has never accepted the
fact that he’s always going to be a
backup quarterback,” Burgio said.
“He has worked harder than
probably any player that I’ve ever
coached to become a starter…
Dylan just worked non-stop in the
offseason and took the charge
when camp started and hasn’t
stopped.”
Rifenburg’s improvement as
a passer has enhanced Clarence’s
offense during its four-game
winning streak.
“When the game’s not too
fast, you are an accurate
quarterback,” Burgio said. “You
make the right read, you make a
confident throw, and I think that’s
the biggest difference.”
Football runs in Rifenburg’s
blood. Dylan’s grandfather, Dick,
won a national championship at
the University of Michigan in 1948

and was a sportscaster in Buffalo
for 30 years. Dylan’s dad, Doug,
led Clarence to the 1988 Section
VI Class AA championship as an
All-WNY First Team linebacker
and played at UB from 1989-1991.
These family roots kept Dylan
grounded.
“He’s in the huddle or
standing next to the offensive
coach that’s sending the play in,
helping the backup quarterback
that’s in the game,” Burgio said.
“He’s really an All-American kid. I
mean, he does everything right.
He’s the last kid to leave the locker
room because he’s cleaning up in
there… He’s one of the top kids
I’ve ever had the pleasure to
coach.”
Clarence hosts Williamsville
North in A-1 play on October 14 at
7 p.m.

CLASS A2 FEATURE

Theodore provides toughness for
Sweet Home
By Joe Kraus @Joe_Kraus18

After a
heartbreaking 22-19
overtime loss to
McKinley on October
6, Sweet Home head
coach Jeremy
Zimmer said,

“Sometimes, the ball
bounces a different
way.”
Slated as their
Senior Night game,
Sweet Home (2-4,
2-3 A-2) trailed 16-7

at the start of the
fourth quarter. The
Panthers scored
nine unanswered
points – a 63-yard
touchdown pass by
Rocco Panepinto to
Zion Lee and a
32-yard field goal by
Zach McGowan –
and sent the game
into overtime
(16-16.) McGowan’s
second field goal
gave the Panthers a
19-16 lead but the
Macks responded
with a game-winning
six-yard score by
Knicar Lewis.
“We were right
there the whole
game,” Zimmer said.
“We fought back and

we were one extra
point from winning
the game, basically. I
thought our kids
played fantastic.”
Whenever the
Panthers have
needed a play,
Jordan Theodore
answers the call.
The 5’8” senior has
built a reputation of
extending drives at
running back.
“There’s never
a run where he gives
up,” Zimmer said.
“He’ll never run out
of bounds. He lowers
his head. He runs
you over. He’s a
finisher. He’s a
hard-nosed,
old-fashioned
football player.”
Old-fashioned
describes
Theodore’s mindset,
too.
In Sweet
Home’s 54-0
season-finale loss

against South Park
on May 1, 2021,
Theodore broke his
wrist during the first
quarter.
“He didn’t want
to say anything until
after the game – that
he was even hurt –
just because he
didn’t want to let his
team down,” Zimmer
said. “That’s just the
kind of character and
the work ethic that
he has.”
This season
Theodore is tied for
fifth in rushing
touchdowns (13) and
seventh in rushing
yards (890) among
all Section VI players
and is the team
leader in tackles (53)
for a third
consecutive season
at linebacker.
Described by
Zimmer as a
complete player,
Theodore led well

before he earned the
captaincy as a junior
– the first
underclassman with
the honor in
Zimmer’s 25 years
with the program.
Plus, Zimmer offered
Theodore a position
on Sweet Home’s
coaching staff after
college.
“He’s definitely
the kind of kid that –
when he looks in the
mirror – he definitely
knows that he gave
everything that he
had, that he left it all
out on game-day
(and) in practice,”
said Zimmer. “He
gave everything that
he’s had to this
program.”
Sweet Home
visits West Seneca
West (October 14)
and Amherst
(October 21) to close
out the regular
season.

CLASS A3 FEATURE

Grand Island wins first game with captains
staying the course
By Tony Fiorello @anthonyfiorello

After weeks of not being able to get in the win column, Dean
Santorio’s Grand Island Vikings have finally found light at the end of the
tunnel.
That came in the form of a 29-27 win over the Kenmore East
Bulldogs where the team got multiple touchdowns from quarterback Peyton
Abbott and wide receiver Mitch Samplinski and the Vikings’ resiliency

showed in the form of its defense making some key stops on fourth down
and on a two-point conversion.
“It’s been a struggle, but we needed something to go our way,”
Santorio said. “We're extremely banged up. We have three starting linemen
on the sidelines, but we toughed it out and I give (Kenmore East) credit too.
They're as good an 0-6 team as you're ever going to see, because they
have some kids that can hurt you and they're pretty physical. So we're real
proud of our kids showing some toughness out there tonight and grinding
out three first downs to run the clock out near the end.”
That toughness and
will has been instilled in
the Vikings through not
just Santorio and his
coaching staff, but their
captains. Seniors Sean
Mesmer and Matt Rizzo,
and junior Doug Crowley
– all linemen for Grand
Island – set the tone for
their team day in and day
out in practice and on
gameday.
“Sean Mesmer is a three-year starter for us and I think what Shawn
brings, especially this year, is just the experience factor,” Santorio said.
“He’s been through it, and he understands what we do and how we want to
do it. He leads by example and I think guys have an easy time learning
from him because he's been through it for three years at the varsity level as
a starter.
“Matt Rizzo, the great thing about him more than anything is his
willingness to be physically tough. He’s not a real strong kid, but he's just
willing to be tough. And when you add in the fact that he is at the top of his
class academically, he brings that factor into what he does on the field.
He's just a really smart kid. Kids on our team realize that he's a leader

because of his intelligence and I think kids find that very easy for them to
follow, because he's been a great lineman for us the last two years.”
Like Mesmer and Rizzo, Crowley brings a tenacity to the trenches that is
contagious.
“Doug was a starter for us last year as a sophomore at center and
he’s a two-year starter now,” Santorio said. “He's a kid that’s very similar to
Matt. He's not that big, so he's got to be a little nasty and gritty and you’ve
got to kind of be that way as a center – especially if you’re facing blitzers up
the middle. He's got that extra toughness to him and he's been a great
leader as a two-year starter and only being a junior.”
While Mesmer and Rizzo will graduate following this season, Santorio looks
forward to Crowley continuing to bring his attributes to the table as a senior
next year.
“The bottom line is when you got a guy that's touching the ball on
every play, it’s good to have an experienced kid that you know you can
count on and he's not going to back down and he's going to give it
everything he's got,” Santorio said. “To have him back for a third season will
be a big deal.”

CLASS B1 FEATURE

Stover steps us in Panthers’ upset win
By Jack Kreuzer @JackKreuzer
In what some
have considered the
upset of Week 6, the
Pioneer Panthers
welcomed in Class
A3’s South Park
Sparks.
With a late field
goal in the second
quarter, the Panthers
took a 3-0 lead to
halftime. A dominant
second half
performance by the defense, totalling 2 INTs and 10 sacks of WNY’s top
passer, the Panthers handed the Sparks their second loss on the year,
winning 23-6.
Compiling five tackles and a crucial interception on defense, along
with leading the Panthers in rushing yards with 69 yards and 1 touchdown,
Kyle Stover was the driving force behind the victory.
“His stats weren’t flashy, but the yards he was able to grind out
against a solid defense like South Park’s were critical,” Pioneer Head
Coach Jim Duprey said of his senior tailback. “Kyle’s had numerous
breakout weeks on both sides of the ball, with a Connolly Cup nomination
already, he’s been a real force for our team this year.”
Kyle Stover came into his final year of high school ball with great
expectations, after posting an impressive statline at defensive back last

season. Stover finished top 4 in total tackles from the safety position and
was second on the team with 2 interceptions a year ago.
“His instincts at safety are second to none,” said Coach Duprey. “He’s
so versatile, he can go and shadow a top receiver at corner, read the
offense at single high, two high, it doesn't matter. He’s got the athleticism
and ability to play at a high level anywhere.”
Currently leading the Panthers in both rushing and receiving stats,
Stover brings versatility to both sides of the ball. After six weeks of play,
Stover ranked top 6 in both rushing and receiving yards in the B1 Division.
“He’s so versatile that we even had him taking snaps at QB!” Coach
went on, “It’s rare to find a talent like Kyle.”
Stover and the Panthers return back to B2 matchups to close out the
regular season, with the final two games on the road. This week, they travel
down to Angola for a matchup with the Lake Shore Eagles, before heading
north to Lewiston-Porter High School for a meeting with the Lancers.
“We’ve gotta be sharp,” Coach Duprey said about his team’s
penultimate match. “It’s [Lake Shore’s] homecoming game, and they’re a lot
better than their record shows. They’ve got some really good skill players
over there, so we’ve gotta be ready.”
Kickoff on Friday night is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. from Lake Shore.

CLASS B2 FEATURE

Blue Devils follow their
Freier
By Jack Kreuzer @JackKreuzer
After trailing to the undefeated
Maryvale Flyers 13-0 after the first quarter,
the Blue Devils of East Aurora/Holland
dropped their final league road game 42-15.
The rushing game led the way for the Blue
Devils as Jimmy Tresmond ran for 64 yards
and a touchdown off just 10 carries.
Blue Devils senior quarterback Max
Freier was 4/4 with 49 yards through the air
before he was taken out of the game after a
somewhat worrisome hit. Sophomore QB
Connor Schmitt took over in relief of the three year starter.
“Max has been the leader of this team for three years now,” Head
Varsity Coach John Swinuich said. “The guys have always looked to
him…It’s always been ‘How Max goes, we go’ with this team.”
The 2022 Blue Devils season has been riddled with unfortunate
injuries, as three of Freier’s top pass catching weapons had their seasons
ended prematurely. Recently ridding their JV squad in favor of a 6th-9th
grad modified team, EA/Holland carries their 10th graders on the varsity
roster. While injuries have given some younger players the chance to see
the field, the senior QB has taken it all in stride, seeing the future of the
football program begin to shine before his eyes.
“There’s a lot of heart out here,” Max Freier said after practice on
Tuesday. “There's a lot of young guys here, but I think East Aurora has a
bright future. We’re taking really good strides toward better things.”

While the win total is not where Freier had hoped or expected for his
final season, there have been plenty of thrilling moments, memories made
that will last a lifetime. With two weeks left in the regular season, the Blue
Devils have the chance to play spoiler in games with two piping hot teams,
including one final Class B2 matchup.
Freier and the Blue Devils return home this Thursday night for their
final game in EA this season. The Albion Purple Eagles roll into town with a
chance to clinch a playoff spot in the game that will be streamed live on
WNY Athletics. Kickoff is set for 7:00.
“I can’t wait. I love playing under those lights,” said Freier. “It was
tough not being able to finish last week, so I’m looking forward to playing
this one [at home].”

CLASS C NORTH FEATURE

Skinner Leading
Medina’s Charge For
A Three-Peat
By Tony Fiorello @anthonyfiorello
The Medina Mustangs have won
back-to-back sectional titles and have
legitimate aspirations to win a third
consecutive championship.
That was apparent after the Mustangs’
blowout victory over Springville on
Friday night. Leading the way for
Medina has been running back Noah Skinner, whose play and leadership
have been outstanding according to coach Eric Valley.
“Noah is just a fantastic kid – the kind of kid that leads by example,”
Valley said. “He's kind of quiet but he's always got a smile on his face and
the kids love to see him be successful because he just loves being a good
teammate and a good captain and every part of the process of practice and
everything. So he's been an all-in type of kid for us.”
Skinner, who rushed for 740 yards on 84 carries with 11 touchdowns
a year ago, has so far obliterated those numbers as a senior. With 92
carries for 975 yards and 19 scores on offense and 30 tackles, two sacks
and a forced fumble on defense through six games, there’s no telling how
much better he can be.
Yet the senior almost didn’t get the chance to show his skills on
offense to begin with. But the more chances he got, according to Valley, the
more he proved his worth.

“As a sophomore in the spring of 2021, we brought him up to play
linebacker and we won the sectional title, and he really stepped up and
played a big role for us,” Valley said. “Going into his junior year we had a
ton of skill kids coming back and Noah started out the year as a backup
fullback. We just had a ton of skill kids and we spread the wealth and we
didn't have any one kid who had gaudy stats by any means.
“Three or four weeks into the season we were giving him a couple of
carries here and there, and the more we gave him the ball, the more he
impressed and he went from being a backup fullback to being our leading
rusher. Noah’s just one of those kids who is so hard to bring down. He’s
just a workhorse for us and the way he's evolved for us the last three years,
it's just been phenomenal.”
Despite the impressive statistics, however, Skinner, who also
competes for Medina as a wrestler and lacrosse player, just wants to win
ballgames and share success with his teammates.
“We don't traditionally feature one kind of kid. We've been lucky
enough to spread the wealth which I think makes us a little bit more
dangerous,” Valley said. “A couple weeks ago we played against
Tonawanda and I think he had four touchdowns in the first quarter and he
came up to me and said ‘Coach let's get everyone else touches’. Our
linemen wanted him to stay in and break records, but Noah didn’t want
anything to do with that.
“He's completely selfless in that aspect and he just loves being part of
the team. He loves it when everyone else is successful and he's our field
general because he makes everyone around him better. So anything we do
outside of him it kind of really opens things up for us.”

CLASS C CENTRAL FEATURE

Springville has deep roots on coaching
staff
By Tony Fiorello
@anthonyfiorello
Springville Griffins coach
Brian Kader, a Springville
alum, is attempting to turn
around his alma mater’s
fortunes after a few down years.
Luckily for him, he has a few
people around him who know a
thing or two about a successful
Springville football program looks
like. Like Kader, his assistant
coaches – John and Ian Baker,
Joe Nunweiler, Duane Boberg,
Chris Rola and more – are all
Springville alumni who have a plan
for what the Griffins’ culture and
expectations should look like.
“When I was looking to build
a staff, some of them were just
instances of happenstance that
they're close by and they're
interested in coaching,” Kader
said. “It's hard when you're in the
southtowns to find people to coach
because so many people live up in

the northtowns so if you don't have
teachers on your staff, it's kind of
tough to find someone who wants
to make that drive.
“Two of my coaches are
younger than me that I actually
coached at Springville – Joe
Nunweiler was a quarterback
during my first coaching stint with
Springville and then Ian Baker I
coached in my second stint. John
Baker is Ian's father, and he's
older than I am and he’s a
Springville alum and Duane
Boberg, the modified coach is also
an alum as well. It’s nice because
there’s some ties and obviously
each one of those guys has a
deeper-seated desire to see the
program do well.”

It's not often that you see
fathers and sons on the same
coaching staff in football.
Sometimes in the NFL, you’ll see
a team with a head coach and his
son on staff running the quality
control aspects of things, but
according to Kader, it’s very
interesting to see the Bakers
interact on a daily basis at the high
school level.
“It’s Ian’s first year on our
staff. He’s a recent graduate of
Baldwin Wallace where he played
and he was entering the working
world and we said, ‘We’ve got an
opening. Are you interested in
coming back and doing
something?’ So he's on board as
our special teams coordinator and
John is our defensive coordinator.
“It's an interesting dynamic.
Obviously for them, they've got
their own personal relationship
and then we've got our coaching
staff relationship on top of that,
too. So it's cool to kind of watch
them interact as coaches and also
as father-son so there’s two
different dynamics at play there.”
So far Springville hasn’t had
the results they’ve wanted in the
win-loss column, but Kader

believes there are positive signs to
take with them into the future.
From their players to the work
ethic his staff has, he knows
brighter days are on the horizon.
“I definitely feel like I can
trust my staff, especially with
Nunweiler and Baker,” Kader said.
“They're on the other side of the
coin, so to speak. It's one thing to
want to be a coach and another
thing to actually coach.
Sometimes you're not aware of
certain things when you're an
athlete, but when you're a coach
you have to think about things
differently.
“But they do a great job and
they're hungry to improve the
program. And I don't really have to
do much other than say, ‘Hey, I'm
looking for you guys to work on
this’, and they take it and run with
it or they just come with their own
ideas after watching film and say ‘I
think we need to work on this this
week’, and that definitely helps.
They’re all Springville guys and
they all want the program to
succeed and I think – with their
help and our kids’ efforts – that we
can get this thing turned around.”

CLASS C SOUTH FEATURE

Salamanca Sophomore Isaac Steers The
Ship in Homecoming Win
By John Carubba

Take control of the game early, get the fans involved and pick up the
victory.
Mission accomplished in all three phases for the Warriors in their 48-6
victory over the Thunderbirds on Friday. The Warriors set the tone by
scoring on their opening possession. Following a safety, Salamanca would

score 19 more points in the first half and took a 28-0 lead into the halftime
locker room.
In the third quarter Salamanca added on another 14 points and led
42-0 through three quarters. While the shutout bid ended in the fourth
quarter, Salamanca tacked on an additional six points to close out the
scoring.
It’s not every day you can describe a sophomore quarterback as
experienced, but when it comes to Warriors signal caller Maddox Isaac you
certainly can. Just ask head coach Chad Bartoszek.
“Maddox has been a part of our program since he was a seventh
grader with the modified team,” Bartoszek said. “During his time with the JV
squad we had a massive quarterback shortage, and we immediately
brought him up to varsity and the rest is history.
“He is acclimating himself to the varsity level – once he does though,
look out.”
Maddox’s talents have set him up for a bright future.
“Maddox is a well-rounded athlete and person,” Bartoszek said. “He
has been given this huge responsibility, as both a freshman and
sophomore, yet he has handled it all superbly. He’s a gamer, he is as clutch
as they come and one thing that has developed is his coachability. He now
understands that even as a quarterback not everything falls on him.”
Regardless of how this season finishes, the Salamanca Warriors
future under center is secure, thanks to Isaac.
Next up for the Warriors is a non-league road date with Eden/North
Collins next Friday, while the Thunderbirds take on a tough Fredonia
Hillbillies squad in a home C South divisional battle for a 7 PM kickoff.

CLASS D FEATURE

Conklin the Swiss
Army Knife for
Gowanda
By Alex Kolstee @AKSportsWNY

The Gowanda Panthers sit in a three-way battle with Wilson and
Frewsburg to determine the 5th through 7th seeds in the Section VI Class D
playoffs. For coach Brett Ebling, if there’s one player that’s going to be a
catalyst in Gowanda’s late season push against Portville and Frewsburg,
it’s their senior running back and linebacker Harlee Conklin.
Conklin does more than just running back and linebacker,
however.
“He’ll play pretty much anywhere we need him,” Ebling said. “He
mainly will play running back, but he’s filled in at quarterback, wide
receiver, linebacker, safety, corner – whatever helps the team, he does it.
He knows he has to put the team first if we want to find success.”
Conklin is not an official captain, but he was named an honorary
captain against Randolph.
“He leads even without the title. The younger guys look up to him
and he sets the example and does things the right way. He works silently,
but he will speak up when he needs to, and he’s always positive, which is
all you can ask as a coach,” said Ebling.
Coming into last week’s game against Franklinville-Ellicottville,
Conklin had 46 carries for 318 yards and four touchdowns on the ground,
coupled with four receptions for 97 yards and one receiving touchdown.
He’s also thrown the ball eight times, completing three passes for 50 yards.

On the defensive side of the ball, he has nine total tackles – eight of those
solo – making him a Swiss Army Knife that any coach would love to have.
“He’s been playing varsity for the last three seasons. When he
came up as a sophomore, we had him at both running back and wide
receiver and he helped us a ton,” Ebling remarked. “He’s never backed
down from being one of our main guys. He puts in the work every day on
and off the fields. He attends our 7-on-7s in the offseason, he conditions,
studies film, and strives to improve every day.”
Gowanda has had a tough stretch the last four weeks – having to
face Clymer/Sherman/Panama, Wilson, Randolph, and
Franklinville-Ellicottville, with Portville looming for Week 7.
“If we continue to get better every day, we can hang in there,”
said Ebling. “We’ve been banged up the last couple weeks, but we have a
lot of our experienced guys coming back, and it’ll definitely be a boost to
the younger guys to have them back.”
With Portville and Frewsburg left on the regular season
schedule, Gowanda will look to finish strong to send the Panthers into the
Class D playoffs at the end of the month, and Conklin will be a huge part of
that push.

MONSIGNOR MARTIN FEATURE

Freshman Quarterback Leading The Way
For Timon
By Frank Wolf @wolf3328
There’s an awakening in
South Buffalo this year, one
that the neighborhood has
been patiently waiting for.
That is the resurgence
of the storied Bishop Timon
Tigers football program.
Under the guidance of
second-year head coach Matt
Weiser Timon (4-2) is having
a very productive season,
which has restored some
optimism.
The proof showed itself
this past Saturday when
Timon prevailed in a highly-anticipated showdown with St. Mary’s of
Lancaster with a 39-14 win. The Lancers had battered Timon the past few
seasons including last year’s “B” Division championship. To say the Tigers
were looking forward to this game would have been an understatement. It
was the first big test for this young team to prove itself against a Monsignor
Martin foe.
“They (SML) really took it to us last year,” Weiser said. “We’re young
but our guys are really fast and they’ve come together quickly.”
Timon has just three seniors on the varsity team and two of them are
kickers.

“Billy Finn and Andrew Fino are both soccer players, team captains.
They approached us and wanted to play this season. Billy punts, Andrew is
the place kicker,” Weiser said. “They wanted to do it, they wanted to be a
part of what we’re building here.
“We have a young core group that bought into what the coaching staff
is doing. We challenge them mentally. It’s an awesome group that really
bought in early. Our numbers during the
offseason and through the summer
workouts were better than they’ve been
in years.”
Leading the way for Timon is none
other than starting quarterback Dominic
Anzalone, a freshman to boot.
“Dom is a kid that just puts his head
down and goes to work,” Weiser said.
“He is comfortable making the big
throws when we call for them. He’s very
impressive and not afraid. He sees the
field very well for a freshman, he’s
vision is very advanced for a ninth
grader.”
Anzalone has thrown for eight
touchdowns with three going to
sophomore Gerald McCloud and junior
James McNeil Jr. hauling in two. McNeil
Jr. also has six rushing touchdowns and
fellow junior Clarence Prude has five rushing scores.
Defensively, McCloud and junior Loran Beaumont have been
exceptional in the secondary. The duo have combined for six interceptions.
Fellow juniors Demaris Pettiway-Scarver, Nico Worthy and sophomore
Anthony Pitts Jr have had impacts on the defensive side of the ball as well.
Pettiway-Scarver had 191 yards on 14 carries including two rushing
touchdowns in the win over St. Mary’s. Meanwhile McNeil scored on the

only two rushes he had. Anzalone’s three-score performance earned him a
Connolly Cup nomination for the week.
Beaumont has contributed offensively as well, hauling in two
touchdowns including the go-ahead score in the second half.
The contributions being made from this young group leaves one to
believe that the program has turned a corner and is on its way to once
again compete for titles. It should inspire neighboring private schools like
Cardinal O’Hara hope as well.
Weiser brings a lot to the table as head coach. He has a playing
pedigree that his athletes can take into account when planning out their
own futures. An accomplished high school player in Pennsylvania, to an
outstanding career at the University of Buffalo, Weiser knows the road is
full of ups and downs.
“The kids will ask me questions about my past and I’ll always be
honest with them and try to help prepare them for playing at the next level,”
Weiser said. “There’s so much to learn about this game and how to prepare
and train. Our coaches and I are blessed to have so many guys in the
program that want to learn and want to get better each day. The kids are
understanding the concept of football, they are working extremely hard and
I really like where we are and where we are heading.”
Bishop-Timon will finish up the regular season with back-to-back
home games against O’Hara (1-4) and St. Joe’s (4-1).
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Gocella and Friends looking to get
Quakers back to the top of Class AA
By Mike Pidanick @mkpidanick
It's been another banner
season for Orchard Park senior
quarterback Ben Gocella and it all
starts with the chemistry he's built
with his wide receivers –
specifically standout Dylan Evans.
The tandem was at it again
on Friday night, with Gocella
finding Evans 11 times for 142
yards and two scores and the
Quakers posting a 27-12 win over
Williamsville North on the road.
Gocella and Evans have been
playing together forever and it
showed once again.
"Only since they were about
five years old," OP coach Mike Ciesik said. "It's a great duo and we're
happy to have them."
But Gocella and his teammates aren’t worried about the stats. He's
more focused on getting the Quakers back to celebrating on that field on
the other side of town.
“We want to win sectionals at least and then go from there," Gocella
said. "This is a great program and we want to keep it going."
Through six games, Gocella has completed 96 of 159 passes for
1,490 yards and 18 touchdowns for the 5-1 Quakers. He's found nine
different receivers with Evans (41 catches for 646 yards and nine scores)

and junior Jackson Newlove (28 for 404 and five scores) doing the bulk of
the damage.
But Orchard Park isn't just a passing team this season. Sophomore
running back Carter Switek has emerged as the leader in the Quakers
ground game, rushing for 468 yards on 63 carries, good for a 7.4 yard
average, and has scored eight touchdowns. He added another 159 yards
and two touchdowns on seven receptions from Gocella.
The running game hadn’t been a big problem for the Quakers’
opponents in the last couple of years but in the season-opener, Switek
totaled 190 yards and three touchdowns.
"Carter came up big for us tonight," Gocella said after the 36-13 win
over Clarence on the road. "People think Orchard Park is primarily just a
passing team. Well this year, we can run the ball."
Orchard Park has probably its biggest regular season test this week
as rival Lancaster comes to town on Friday night. The Quakers once
owned that rivalry but since 2016, Lancaster is 2-0 at the Quakers’ facility
and beaten Orchard Park twice more at Highmark Stadium.

ALUMNI UPDATE

Frerichs, Morrisville Continue on the
High Horse
By Khari Demos @riri_demos

Mustang Country, let’s ride. Morrisville football has had a simple
recipe this fall; let Frerichs cook.
It’s been a breakout junior campaign for Mustangs quarterback
Steven Frerichs. The Wilson alumnus has paced the Morrisville offense

and team to the tune of 10 total scores (8 passing, 2 rushing) 818 passing
yards, a team-leading 291 rushing yards, and a 5-1 (1-1 Empire 8) overall
record. This has been the program’s best start since at least 2010.
“I think we just focus on our process a lot. I mean, every day … we
just talk a lot about getting 1% better every day,” Frerichs said. “And I think
that's really all it's that. I mean, it's not complicated. It's about the team
every day coming in, working hard and just trying to get better, a little bit
every day. I mean, we push each other a lot. We love playing together. I
think that's really what it comes down to.”
Morrisville offensive coordinator and QBs coach Matt Rogers
acknowledges the mind-blowing numbers Frerichs has put up in 2022, but
he knows he brings more than that. What’s really allowed him to show so
well on the field is the constant improvement he’s made each week in
practice.
“He's improving significantly, every week. And I think that's for two
reasons. I think No. 1 is he's one of the most meticulous practicers that I've
ever seen,” Rogers said. “So he takes practice like it's a game and it's hard
to get guys to do that all the time. And he's very hard on himself in practice,
which ultimately helps him in the game. And then No. 2, I think, what you're
starting to see from him … [is he’s] doing a really good job protecting the
football.”
In fact, Frerichs has not thrown an interception with 124 passing
attempts this season.
Rogers also believes Frerichs’ success is due to the confidence he’s
playing with. But part of that confidence, Rogers believes, is from the
preparation of the southpaw signal caller.
Frerichs is putting things together this fall after seeing game action in
both 2019 and 2021. The former Lakemen has not had a liner path while
playing for the Mustangs, but he looks to his prior experiences as moments
to grow from.
“I think the biggest thing is that you try to learn from every
experience, I think, if you're learning every time, [you’re] never going to
stop getting better, as long as you're working hard,” Frerichs said. “So I

mean, every experience I get, whether it's good or bad, you hope for more
good ones. But you’ve just got to keep learning with each one.”
One of the delight’s of Morrisville’s torrid start was the Mustangs’
31-10 win at Buffalo State. Visiting the Bengals at Coyer Field allowed
Frerichs to play in front of his loved ones once again in Western New York.
“That meant a lot to me, actually. My grandparents were able to be
there. Now that I'm in college, they really don't get to see me play sports
anymore,” Frerichs said. “Because they can't really travel in their older age.
For my grandma to be able to come out and see me, I know that that made
her week and I'm really glad that they were able to do that. So I know, it
made me really happy. I was happy that we got a game out that way.”
The first hiccup on the Mustangs’ slate was their loss to now-No. 13
Cortland. Rogers knows mistakes will be made, but there’s a shorter
margin for error when Morrisville takes on the best teams on its schedule.
“Maybe the week before or a couple of weeks before, we can take a
negative play on second down or we can throw an incompletion on second
down and get away with it, and pick it up on third down,” Rogers said.
“What I think we saw against the better competition that you play, every
week each mistake is magnified.”
He also noted how important it is to capitalize on big plays when they
present themselves. And that really must be accounted for with a
run-heavy, ground-and-pound system like Morrisville’s.
“I think what we learned is how important kind of each one is in
maximizing each play. And again, we play a little bit slower. Our games are
generally lower-possession games,” Rogers said. “So each possession,
each play, each first down is magnified. … We learned we’ve got to be
sharper early on, it's harder to overcome those kinds of things. And that's
why we struggled out there … because we put ourselves collectively in
some tough third-down situations.”
Speaking of Rogers’ system, clearly Frerichs is a hand-in-glove fit to
it with his athleticism at the quarterback position. He believes the unit has
done so well because of the places Rogers puts players to be successful.

“We really try and do a lot with numbers, whether it's RPO game,
quarterback run, where you get extra blocker in the box, or just alignment,
pre-snap reads and stuff,” Frerichs said. “So I think I've definitely learned a
lot about that, just taking advantage really of how defenses line up pre snap
to things. One thing is that's kind of uncommon too [is] I've had two different
kinds of coaching staffs. So freshman season I had [current Cortland head
coach Curt Fitzpatrick]. And now coach Rogers, now that I'm older, like you
kind of get a couple of different thought processes. And you it's so much
more knowledge that you get to see and pick brains from and stuff. So
that's been kind of cool as well.”
As Frerichs alluded, Fitzpatrick’s offense is much different than
Rogers’. The Red Dragons implore more of a spread out, downfield
passing attack.
With the Mustangs getting into the heart of their Empire 8 schedule,
Frerichs hopes the team continues to strive for that constant improvement.
“We're just trying to get better every day. I mean, one thing about the
E8 is there's no easy game, every game is usually a four-quarter game,”
Frerichs said. “You’ve got to bring it every time you step on the field. And so
getting better every day making sure that we're prepared, the way we go
about our process, I think that's the biggest thing is the way we prepare
each week and just keep getting better. Because I mean, every game this
year is gonna be competitive and hard to win.”

COLUMN

BEING
FRANK…
By Frank Wolf
@wolf3328
The end is near for
some but not all. Week 7
of the high school
football season starts
Thursday night with a
slew of games featuring some dynamic players. A number of them
have not received their proper due.
The Albion Purple Eagles started their season with back-to-back
losses to league opponents. They’ve since rattled off four wins in a
row thanks to the stellar play of brothers Amari and Javon Jones.
Amari is the quarterback who has a very precise arm and a smooth
delivery. Javon has elusive speed and overall quickness. They do give
up a lot of points, but their offense is pretty exciting to watch. The
Purple Eagles took down a very tough Cheektowaga team last
weekend to keep their playoff hopes alive.
Albion takes on East Aurora on Thursday night in a game that
can be seen on WNYAthletics.
Medina has not been talked about enough either. All they did
was win back-to-back Class C championships and start this season off
6-0. Not to mention they returned most if not all of their offensive line.

They are the favorite to win a third straight title. Noah Skinner has
been a catalyst for this team doing everything but sell popcorn at
halftime (that was Dick Gallagher’s favorite line). They host Akron
(3-3) on Thursday. The Tigers are coming off a devastating loss to
Alden last Friday.
Shout out to Bishop-Timon for avenging a loss to St. Mary’s of
Lancaster last season in the Monsignor Martin “B” Division
championship game. Keep your eyes on freshman QB Dominic
Anzalone. Actually, keep your eyes on that whole team, they’re
working themselves back into a perennial contender. I’d even say they
could challenge both St. Joe’s and Canisius, if not now, then certainly
next season. The Tigers are back.
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